
 
Guam District Level Lesson Plan 
 

Quarter 2 
 

Content: Music / Art Grade/Course: 5th Timeline:60minutes 

Standard(s): 
5.2.2 - Create gesture and contour observational drawings.  
5.2.4 – Create an expressive abstract composition based on real objects.  

LessonOverview: 
Create a moai head by drawing.  
Use music and art as a means to help students learn about 
different subjects. 

Lesson Objective(s): 
In this lesson, students will be able to 

 Draw a moai head. 
 Identify facts about moai statues. 
 Identify the orders of operation singing the PEMDAS 

song.  
Vocabulary:Moai, Statues 
 

Focus Question(s): 

  

 

Description of Lesson (Including Instructional Strategies): 
 

Instruction and Strategies: 

 

Day 1-3: Social Studies/Art 

 

- Teacher will go over some facts about the moai statues using the following site: http://tenrandomfacts.com/moai-statues/ 

- Teacher will have students draw a moai head using the following youtube site as reference: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fw41xTpSVmQ Have students follow step by step pausing when needed for students to 

catch up. 

- Students may use crayons, color pencils, and markers to color the statue and background. 

 

Day 4-5: Math/Music 

- Teacher will play the following music http://www.learningfunforeveryone.com/lyrics-2/pemdas-style/ 

- Students will sing and perform part of the song: 

 
Now use PEMDAS here 
Parentheses, Exponents do ‘em first 
Use PEMDAS here 
From Left to right, now multiply divide 
Use PEMDAS here 
Now add subtract, it’s easy just like that 
Use PEMDAS here, Use PEMDAS here 
  
Now it’s time to, make math so useful 
Here we go, HEY,PEMDAS you know, HEY 
Now it’s time to, make math so useful 
Here we go, HEY,PEMDAS you know, HEY 
  
When solving math problems, PEMDAS the way to go, go gogogooooo 
  
Solve it PEMDAS Style….PEMDAS style 

 

 

 

Accommodations/Modifications:Peer Tutoring, One-to-one, Simplified Directions 

 

http://tenrandomfacts.com/moai-statues/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fw41xTpSVmQ
http://www.learningfunforeveryone.com/lyrics-2/pemdas-style/
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Guam District Level Lesson Plan Quarter 1

Content: Music / Art Grade/Course: 5th Timeline:60minutes
Standard(s):
5.2.2 - Create gesture and contour observational drawings. 
5.2.4 – Create an expressive abstract composition based on real objects. 
LessonOverview:
Create a moai head by drawing. 
Use music and art as a means to help students learn about 
different subjects.

Lesson Objective(s) :
In this lesson, students will be able to

  Draw a moai head.
  Identify facts about moai statues.
  Identify the orders of operation singing the PEMDAS song. 

Vocabulary:Moai, Statues Focus Question(s):

Description of Lesson (Including Instructional Strategies):

Instruction and Strategies:

Day 1-3: Social Studies/Art

  Teacher will go over some facts about the moai statues using the following site: http://tenrandomfacts.com/moai-statues/
  Teacher will have students draw a moai head using the following youtube site as reference: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fw41xTpSVmQ Have students follow step by step pausing when needed for students to catch up.
  Students may use crayons, color pencils, and markers to color the statue and background.

Day 4-5: Math/Music

  Teacher will play the following music http://www.learningfunforeveryone.com/lyrics-2/pemdas-style/
  Students will sing and perform part of the song:

Now use PEMDAS here
Parentheses, Exponents do ‘em first
Use PEMDAS here
From Left to right, now multiply divide
Use PEMDAS here
Now add subtract, it’s easy just like that
Use PEMDAS here, Use PEMDAS here
 
Now it’s time to, make math so useful
Here we go, HEY,PEMDAS you know, HEY
Now it’s time to, make math so useful
Here we go, HEY,PEMDAS you know, HEY
 
When solving math problems, PEMDAS the way to go, go gogogooooo
 
Solve it PEMDAS Style….PEMDAS style

http://tenrandomfacts.com/moai-statues/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fw41xTpSVmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fw41xTpSVmQ
http://www.learningfunforeveryone.com/lyrics-2/pemdas-style/


Accommodations/Modifications:Peer Tutoring, One-to-one, Simplified Directions



Guam District Level Lesson Plan Quarter 1

Content: Music / Art Grade/Course: 5th Timeline: 60 minutes
Standard(s):
5.2.2 - Create gesture and contour observational drawings. 
5.2.4 – Create an expressive abstract composition based on real objects. 
Lesson Overview:
Create a moai head by drawing. 
Use music and art as a means to help students learn about 
different subjects.

Lesson Objective(s) :
In this lesson, students will be able to

  Draw a moai head.
  Identify facts about moai statues.
  Identify the orders of operation singing the PEMDAS song. 

Vocabulary: Moai, Statues Focus Question(s): 

Description of Lesson (Including Instructional Strategies):

Instruction and Strategies:
 
Day 1-3: Art

  Teacher will go through the following video step by step creating a sphere: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6yACKx2YxI 
Day 4-5: Math/Music

  Teacher will play the following music http://www.learningfunforeveryone.com/lyrics-2/pemdas-style/ 
  Students will sing and perform part of the song:

Now use PEMDAS here
Parentheses, Exponents do ‘em first
Use PEMDAS here
From Left to right, now multiply divide
Use PEMDAS here
Now add subtract, it’s easy just like that
Use PEMDAS here, Use PEMDAS here
 
Now it’s time to, make math so useful
Here we go, HEY,PEMDAS you know, HEY
Now it’s time to, make math so useful
Here we go, HEY,PEMDAS you know, HEY
 
When solving math problems, PEMDAS the way to go, go go go gooooo
 
Solve it PEMDAS Style….PEMDAS style

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6yACKx2YxI
http://www.learningfunforeveryone.com/lyrics-2/pemdas-style/


Accommodations/Modifications: Peer Tutoring, One-to-one, Simplified Directions



Guam District Level Lesson Plan Quarter 1

Content: Music / Art Grade/Course: 5th Timeline: 60 minutes
Standard(s):
5.2.2 - Create gesture and contour observational drawings. 
5.2.4 – Create an expressive abstract composition based on real objects. 
5.3.3 - Sing and play music from diverse cultures and time periods. 
Lesson Overview:
Create a 3D Sphere.  
Use music and art as a means to help students learn about 
different subjects.

Lesson Objective(s) :
In this lesson, students will be able to

  Draw a Sphere. 
  Reflect on giving thanks by singing what a wonderful world.
  

Vocabulary: Sphere Focus Question(s): 

Description of Lesson (Including Instructional Strategies):

Instruction and Strategies:
 
Day 1-3: Art

  Teacher will go through the following video step by step creating a sphere: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6yACKx2YxI 
Day 4-5: Math/Music

  Teacher will play the following music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnbLRCIJKbE 
  Students will sing the song.
  Students will reflect on the lyrics and relate it to thanksgiving. 

I see trees of green, red roses too
I see them bloom for me and you
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.

I see skies of blue and clouds of white
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.

The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky
Are also on the faces of people going by
I see friends shaking hands saying how do you do
But they're really saying I love you.

I hear baby's cry, and I watched them grow
They'll learn much more than I'll ever know 
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.
Yes, I think to myself what a wonderful world.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6yACKx2YxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnbLRCIJKbE


Accommodations/Modifications: Peer Tutoring, One-to-one, Simplified Directions



Guam District Level Lesson Plan Quarter 1

Content: Music / Art Grade/Course: 5th Timeline: 60 minutes
Standard(s):
5.2.2 - Create gesture and contour observational drawings. 
5.2.4 – Create an expressive abstract composition based on real objects. 
5.3.3 - Sing and play music from diverse cultures and time periods. 
Lesson Overview:
Create a 3D Sphere.  
Use music and art as a means to help students learn about 
different subjects.

Lesson Objective(s) :
In this lesson, students will be able to

  Draw a Sphere. 
  Reflect on giving thanks by singing what a wonderful world.
  

Vocabulary: Sphere Focus Question(s): 

Description of Lesson (Including Instructional Strategies):

Instruction and Strategies:
 
Day 1-3: Art

  Teacher will go through the following video step by step creating a sphere: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6yACKx2YxI 
Day 4-5: Math/Music

  Teacher will play the following music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnbLRCIJKbE 
  Students will sing the song.
  Students will reflect on the lyrics and relate it to thanksgiving. 

I see trees of green, red roses too
I see them bloom for me and you
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.

I see skies of blue and clouds of white
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.

The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky
Are also on the faces of people going by
I see friends shaking hands saying how do you do
But they're really saying I love you.

I hear baby's cry, and I watched them grow
They'll learn much more than I'll ever know 
And I think to myself what a wonderful world.
Yes, I think to myself what a wonderful world.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6yACKx2YxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnbLRCIJKbE


Accommodations/Modifications: Peer Tutoring, One-to-one, Simplified Directions



 
Guam District Level Lesson Plan 
 

Quarter 1 
 

Content: Music / Art Grade/Course: 5th Timeline: 60 minutes 
Standard(s): 
5.2.4 – Create an expressive abstract composition based on real objects.  
5.3.3 - Sing and play music from diverse cultures and time periods.  
Lesson Overview: 
Christmas Tree Project 
Use music and art as a means to help students learn about 
different subjects. 

Lesson Objective(s): 
In this lesson, students will be able to 

• Decorate a Christmas Tree Print Out 
• Sing and Perform to Deck the Rooftops & Winter 

Wonder Land/Here Comes Santa Mashup   
Vocabulary: Focus Question(s):  

•  
 
Description of Lesson (Including Instructional Strategies): 
 
Instruction and Strategies: 
  
Day 1-3: Art 
 

- Christmas Tree Project 
- Students will get a blank Christmas Tree print out to decorate it with any material except for crayons, marker, and color 

pencils.  
 
 
Day 4-5: Math/Music 

- Teacher will play the following music: Deck the Rooftops & Winter Wonder Land/Here Comes Santa Mashup 
- Students will sing the song. 
- Students will get tested on lyrics.  

 
 

Accommodations/Modifications: Peer Tutoring, One-to-one, Simplified Directions 
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